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The role
The Philharmonia Orchestra is looking for an experienced Orchestra Librarian to join its busy 
Concerts team. 

You will be responsible for all aspects of the Orchestra’s in-house Music Library, and will lead 
on the hiring of music from publishers where required. You will ensure that parts and  
orchestrations are correct and present at each performance. 

As a key member of the Philharmonia’s Concerts team, you will line manage the Assistant 
Orchestra Librarian and Auditions Administrator.  

Key information
• Salary: £30,000 - £34,000, depending on experience
• Contract: full time
• Pension: the Company will contribute 6% of salary to a qualifying pension 

scheme
The Philharmonia Orchestra is committed to ensuring equitable opportunities and a welcoming 
environment for all those that engage in our work. We strive for a more representative 
workforce and encourage applications from under-represented groups in the UK arts workforce, 
particularly those from Black, Asian and Ethnic Minority backgrounds, from lower 
socio-economic statuses, d/Deaf and Disabled applicants, and those from the LGBTQIA+ 
community. 

If you require any Reasonable Adjustments to apply for this position or attend an interview, 
please email ben.larpent@philharmonia.co.uk
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The orchestra
Based in London at Southbank Centre’s Royal Festival Hall, the Philharmonia creates thrilling 
performances for a global audience. Through its network of residencies, the Orchestra has a 
national footprint, serving communities across England both in performance and through its 
extensive outreach and engagement programme.

Founded in 1945, in part as a recording orchestra for the nascent home audio market, today the 
Philharmonia uses the latest digital technology to reach new audiences for symphonic music. 
The Philharmonia is led by Finnish conductor and composer Esa-Pekka Salonen, its Principal 
Conductor & Artistic Advisor since 2008. Fellow Finn Santtu-Matias Rouvali takes over from 
Salonen as Principal Conductor in the 2021/22 season.

During the Covid-19 lockdown, the Philharmonia’s strong digital programme has enabled the 
Orchestra to maintain an international presence, with a global audience enjoying live-streamed 
concerts and the critically acclaimed free Philharmonia Sessions series.

The Philharmonia is a registered charity. It relies on income from a wide range of sources to 
deliver its programme, and is proud to be generously supported by Arts Council England.

Work structure and team
Location
On location with the Orchestra as required. The Librarian is also responsible for the  
maintenance and stewardship of the Orchestra’s Music Library, which is based at our  
administrative office in Southwark, London SE1.

Reporting structure
The Orchestra Librarian is line-managed by the Director of Artistic Planning. The Librarian is a 
member of both the Orchestra’s Concerts Department and Out of Office Team, and works  
closely with the Orchestra Personnel Manager, Assistant Orchestra Personnel Manager,  
Assistant Orchestra Librarian and Auditions Administrator, and Stage/Transport Managers.

The Orchestra Librarian line-manages the Assistant Orchestra Librarian and Auditions  
Administrator; this postholder is also line-managed by the Orchestra Personnel Manager  
regarding the administration of orchestral auditions.

Hours
Working hours are dictated by the Orchestra’s performance schedule, and include evening and 
weekend work, as well as additional hours in the Library as required.



Role and responsibilities
Key role objectives: 
The Orchestra Librarian is responsible for the provision of sheet music and scores for all  
rehearsals, concerts, recording sessions, and other activities carried out by the Orchestra. 

• To ensure that music is provided from the Orchestra’s Music Library, or hired from  
 publishers, or provided by other means as appropriate, and is in the correct edition and  
 of legible quality. 

• Padding and un-padding of music in between periods of work. 

• To attend rehearsals, concerts, recording sessions and other events according to the  
 requirements of the Orchestra’s performance schedule. 

• Liaise with the Stage/Transport Managers to ensure the orchestral music is transported  
 to the appropriate venues, and correctly set out on platform. 

• To ensure that the music has the correct bowings and markings, and to liaise with  
 conductors, soloists, and Orchestra Principals to achieve this end. 

• To respond promptly to requests from conductor or soloists for musical material. 

• To ensure that music is available to players in advance of the relevant period of work. 

• To maintain the content of the Orchestra’s Music Library, carrying out repairs to ensuring  
 that this asset remains in a good condition for the Company. 

• To research and provide accurate orchestrations in consultation with other members of  
 Concerts Department for the purposes of budgeting, and with the Orchestra Personnel  
 Managers for the purposes of engaging orchestral musicians. 

• To log orchestrations and hire fees in the Orchestra’s repertoire database, noting any  
 particularities for future reference. 

• To obtain price quotations for music hire costs as requested by members of Concerts  
 Department and by other colleagues, for budgeting purposes. 

• To check, code and authorise invoices for music hire and any other relevant matters,  
 accurately and in a timely manner. 

• To line-manage the Assistant Orchestra Librarian and Auditions Administrator, providing  
 supervision and guidance (regarding orchestral librarianship). 

• To be reasonably contactable and available by telephone and email, to respond to  
 messages in a timely manner when away from the Library. 

• To undertake such other duties as may reasonably be required by the Company.



Person specification
Essential
• Prior experience in a relevant (music librarian) role.

• Excellent knowledge of the classical repertoire.

• High standard of copying and music preparation skills.

• Ability to score-read.

• Ability to discuss musical detail with conductors and other artists.

• Meticulous attention to detail and excellent record keeping skills.

• Good IT skills: the postholder will be required to work in Word, Excel and in our
custom-built diary system and repertoire database MOBI.

• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, and an ability to deal calmly and
diplomatically with people at all levels.

• Ability to work on own initiative and to be self-motivated, and as part of a team

• Willingness to work irregular and unsocial hours, including evenings and weekends, as
dictated by the Orchestra’s performance schedule.

• Willingness to travel within the UK and internationally, as dictated by the Orchestra’s
performance schedule.

Desirable 
• Understanding of UK copyright procedures.

• Knowledge and experience of safe manual lifting procedures.

• A full, clean driving license (applicable to the UK).

Candidates must have the right to live and work in the UK.



Additional information
• Salary range: £30,000 - £34,000 per annum, depending upon experience

• Annual leave: 28 days per annum, including public holidays

• Probationary period: 6 months

• Pension: you will automatically be enrolled into our pension scheme (subject to the 
provisions of auto-enrolment legislation) upon completion of the probation period, into 
which the Philharmonia will pay 6% of salary

• Other benefits: access to an interest-free season ticket loan, Cycle to Work scheme and 
free tickets to the Philharmonia’s London season concerts

Application procedure
To apply, please email your CV and covering letter, together with a completed Equality 
and Diversity Monitoring Form, to team@thehrhub.co.uk

Please include the following in your application:
• Telephone contact number (we will be discreet when contacting you)
• Details of two referees (we will not contact your referees without your permission).

Deadline for applications: Friday 28 January 2022

Interviews will be held during the week commencing 31 January.
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